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PartPart I I –– PrinciplesPrinciples of of 
NIRS and NIRS and opticaloptical imagingimaging



WhatWhat is is nearnear--infraredinfrared
spectroscopyspectroscopy

In NIRS, the In NIRS, the subjectsubject’’ss skinskin is is 
illuminatedilluminated byby a a lightlight sourcesource

UCL Med. Phys Dept. website
http://www.medphys.ucl.ac.uk/research/borl/research/NIR_topics/nirs.htm



LightLight transport in transport in tissuetissue

LightLight travelstravels throughthrough tissuetissue in in randomrandom
pathspaths duedue to heavy to heavy scatteringscattering

A A detectordetector somesome cm cm fromfrom the the sourcesource
detectsdetects the the opticaloptical powerpower of the of the lightlight
thatthat exitsexits the the tissuetissue

The The randomrandom walkwalk cancan bebe characterizedcharacterized
byby ((elasticelastic) ) scatteringscattering and absorption and absorption 
eventsevents



MeasurablesMeasurables

DependingDepending on on instrumentinstrument usedused, , itit is is possiblepossible
to to measuremeasure differentdifferent propertiesproperties of the of the 
detecteddetected lightlight

Time of Time of flightflight

AmplitudeAmplitude and and 

phasephase

OpticalOptical powerpower

oror ””intensityintensity””
Hillman et al. J Biomed Opt. 2007



QuantitiesQuantities resolvedresolved fromfrom
measurablesmeasurables

WeWe wishwish to to determinedetermine the the 
concentrationsconcentrations of of keykey chromophoreschromophores
thatthat attenuateattenuate lightlight in the in the visiblevisible --
nearnear infraredinfrared regionregion (700 (700 –– 900 900 nmnm))

Extinction coefficients
as a function of wavelength



DesirablesDesirables

OxygenatedOxygenated and and deoxygenateddeoxygenated hemoglobinhemoglobin
TissueTissue oxygenoxygen saturationsaturation (StO(StO22))
CerebralCerebral bloodblood volumevolume (CBV)(CBV)
VenousVenous (SvO(SvO22) and ) and arterialarterial oxygenoxygen
saturationsaturation (SaO(SaO22))
OxygenOxygen consumptionconsumption ((CerebralCerebral metabolicmetabolic
raterate of of oxygenoxygen, CMRO, CMRO22) ) assumingassuming a a knownknown
relationshiprelationship betweenbetween CBV and CBF CBV and CBF oror and and 
explicitexplicit measurementmeasurement of of bloodblood flowflow
The The redoxredox statestate of of cytochromecytochrome oxidaseoxidase



AdvantagesAdvantages and and 
disadvantagesdisadvantages of NIRSof NIRS

+ + nonnon--ionizingionizing

+ + nonnon--invasiveinvasive

+ + doesdoes notnot requirerequire scrubbingscrubbing of the of the skinskin

+ + portableportable, , notnot expensiveexpensive

-- sensitivesensitive to to contactcontact variationsvariations causedcaused byby
hairhair and and movementmovement

-- notnot sensitivesensitive to to deeperdeeper partsparts of the of the brainbrain

-- in in adultsadults, , sensitivesensitive to to scalpscalp physiologyphysiology



SpectroscopySpectroscopy

Absorption Absorption byby chromophorechromophore dependsdepends
on on wavelengthwavelength

UseUse 2 2 oror moremore wavelengthswavelengths => => 
resolveresolve chromophorechromophore concentrationsconcentrations

The The traditionaltraditional approachapproach is the is the 
ModifiedModified BeerBeer--LambertLambert LawLaw (MBLL)(MBLL)



BeerBeer--LambertLambert LawLaw

The The BeerBeer--LambertLambert lawlaw givesgives the the 
attenuationattenuation of of lightlight acrossacross a a nonnon--
scatteringscattering medium medium whenwhen the the 
concentrationsconcentrations of of absorbingabsorbing
chromophoreschromophores is is knownknown
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Elwell: A practical user’s guid to Near-infrared spectroscopy (2005)



ModifiedModified BeerBeer--LambertLambert
LawLaw

For the case For the case withwith multiplemultiple scatteringscattering, the , the BeerBeer--
LambertLambert LawLaw is is replacedreplaced withwith the the modifiedmodified BeerBeer--
LambertLambert LawLaw::

HereHere d = d = distancedistance betweenbetween optodesoptodes, c = , c = speedspeed of of 
lightlight, , αα = = extinctionextinction coefficientcoefficient, I = , I = intensityintensity, B = , B = 
differentialdifferential pathlengthpathlength factorfactor ((typicallytypically fromfrom 4 to 6), 4 to 6), 
and G is a and G is a termterm relatedrelated to the to the backgroundbackground opticaloptical
propertiesproperties
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CalculationCalculation of of concentrationconcentration
changeschanges fromfrom MBLLMBLL

IfIf wewe assumeassume G to G to bebe constantconstant overover timetime, , wewe
cancan express the express the changechange in in attenuationattenuation asas

ExpressedExpressed in in matrixmatrix formform wewe havehave

WeWe cancan invertinvert the the extinctionextinction coefficientcoefficient matrixmatrix
and and obtainobtain the the concentrationconcentration changeschanges asas
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AssumptionsAssumptions behindbehind MBLLMBLL

MBLL MBLL assumesassumes thatthat the the concentrationconcentration
changeschanges occuroccur globallyglobally in the in the probedprobed tissuetissue

The The backgroundbackground opticaloptical propertiesproperties
((excludingexcluding absorption absorption duedue to to knownknown
chromophoreschromophores) ) shouldshould bebe homogeneoushomogeneous

ScatteringScattering shouldshould notnot changechange duringduring the the 
experimentexperiment



PartialPartial volumevolume effecteffect

For For functionalfunctional imagingimaging wewe wantwant to to measuremeasure
changeschanges thatthat occuroccur locallylocally in the in the brainbrain

In In suchsuch a a scenarioscenario, , whenwhen the the probedprobed volumevolume
is is muchmuch greatergreater thanthan the the activatedactivated volumevolume, , 
the the calculationcalculation yieldsyields to a (to a (grossgross) ) 
underestimationunderestimation of the of the hemoglobinhemoglobin changechange

ThisThis is is knownknown as the as the partialpartial volumevolume effecteffect
(PVE)(PVE)



PartialPartial volumevolume effecteffect

The PVE The PVE cannotcannot bebe correctedcorrected in in typicaltypical
adultadult functionalfunctional imagingimaging scenariosscenarios

In In infantinfant opticaloptical imagingimaging, , howeverhowever, the , the 
PVE PVE cancan bebe significantlysignificantly reducedreduced byby
usingusing a a multidistancemultidistance tomographictomographic
imagingimaging gridgrid ((moremore on on thisthis topictopic laterlater))



ExamplesExamples of NIRS of NIRS 
responsesresponses

AuditoryAuditory responseresponse to to sevenseven beepsbeeps in in 
fivefive secondsecond trainstrains in in newbornnewborn infantsinfants

Kotilahti et al. NeuroReport 2005



ExamplesExamples of NIRS of NIRS 
responsesresponses

Visual Visual stimulationstimulation 3, 3, 
6, and 12 s 0.5 Hz 6, and 12 s 0.5 Hz 
flickeringflickering
checkerboardcheckerboard

Näsi et al. Exp. Brain Res. (2010)



MonitoringMonitoring applicationsapplications

Grant PE, et al. J Cerebr Blood Flow Metab 2009



MonitoringMonitoring applicationsapplications

MonitoringMonitoring of of cerebralcerebral oxygenationoxygenation duringduring
interventionsinterventions ((e.ge.g. . CardiacCardiac surgerysurgery))

Phelps et al. Ann Thorac Surg 2009



BackgroundBackground physiologyphysiology in in 
NIRSNIRS

Quiet Sleep

756nm

Active Sleep

824nm
Amplitude
signals recorded
during sleep in a 
healthy term
infant



BackgroundBackground physiologyphysiology

Power spectrum
Tong et al. NeuroImage 2010

HbOHbO22 signalsignal S1

S2



BackgroundBackground physiologyphysiology

By By monitoringmonitoring the the heartheart raterate, , bloodblood pressurepressure
and and repiratoryrepiratory raterate, , itit’’ss possiblepossible toto
–– TryTry regressingregressing the the systemicssystemics out of the NIRS out of the NIRS 

signalsignal
–– LeaveLeave out out epochsepochs withwith strongstrong systemicsystemic responseresponse

WithoutWithout monitoringmonitoring, , itit’’ss possiblepossible to to useuse PCA PCA 
to to cancelcancel systemicssystemics fromfrom the NIRS the NIRS signalsignal
–– AssumesAssumes thatthat brainbrain and and systemicsystemic responsesresponses areare

uncorrelateduncorrelated



InstrumentationInstrumentation

ThreeThree basicbasic instrumentinstrument typestypes for NIRS for NIRS 
cancan bebe defineddefined::
–– ContinuousContinuous wavewave oror DC DC instrumentsinstruments

MeasureMeasure intensityintensity onlyonly
FastFast, , highhigh SNR, SNR, broadbroad wavelengthwavelength rangerange
RelativelyRelatively lowlow costcost
The The mostmost common NIRS/OI common NIRS/OI instrumentinstrument typetype



InstrumentInstrument typestypes

–– TimeTime--domaindomain instrumentsinstruments
MeasureMeasure the the timetime--ofof--flightflight distributiondistribution of of 
photonsphotons throughthrough the the tissuetissue
HighHigh sensitivitysensitivity at at lowlow lightlight levelslevels
RicherRicher data data typestypes availableavailable
ExpensiveExpensive

–– FrequencyFrequency--domaindomain instrumentsinstruments
IntermediateIntermediate performanceperformance in in termsterms of of speedspeed
and and sensitivitysensitivity
Data Data typestypes: : phasephase and and amplitudeamplitude
IntermediateIntermediate costcost



MotivationMotivation for for timetime--
resolvedresolved measurementsmeasurements

SinceSince the the continuouscontinuous wavewave instrumentsinstruments areare
lessless expensiveexpensive, , lessless complexcomplex, and , and havehave highhigh
SNR, SNR, whywhy wouldwould oneone wantwant anythinganything elseelse??
–– TissueTissue opticaloptical structurestructure is is highlyhighly heterogeneousheterogeneous

–– BothBoth scatteringscattering and absorption and absorption affectaffect intensityintensity
datadata

–– IntensityIntensity data data alonealone cannotcannot distinguishdistinguish betweenbetween
scatteringscattering and absorption and absorption changeschanges

–– PhasePhase and and amplitudeamplitude data, data, oror meanmean timetime and and 
intensityintensity, , togethertogether cancan separateseparate scatteringscattering fromfrom
absorptionabsorption



MotivationMotivation for for timetime--
resolvedresolved measurementsmeasurements

IfIf the the opticaloptical propertiesproperties of of tissuetissue cancan bebe
determineddetermined, , imagingimaging becomesbecomes moremore
accurateaccurate
SeparationSeparation in in depthdepth withwith a single a single sourcesource--
detectordetector pairpair is is possiblepossible usingusing timetime--domaindomain
datadata
LightLight leaksleaks cancan bebe detecteddetected and and eliminatedeliminated
fromfrom the the timetime--ofof--flightflight distributiondistribution



ExampleExample instrumentsinstruments: : 
Joseph Joseph CulverCulver’’ss DC DC systemsystem

LightLight sourcessources areare modulatedmodulated byby an IF an IF 
signalsignal (17(17--31 kHz in 31 kHz in thisthis case)case)
SourceSource positionspositions areare timetime--encodedencoded
750nm, 850nm750nm, 850nm
24 24 sourcessources, 28 APD , 28 APD detectorsdetectors

Zeff et al. PNAS 2007



MONSTIR (UCL MONSTIR (UCL timetime--
resolvedresolved imagerimager))

Schmidt et al. RSI 2000



FD FD systemsystem developeddeveloped at at 
Aalto / BECSAalto / BECS

Nissilä
et al.,
Rev. Sci.
Instrum.
2005



DetectorDetector SNR vs. SNR vs. opticaloptical
powerpower



NIRS/OI NIRS/OI probesprobes

MultidistanceMultidistance, , thinthin, , nonnon--magneticmagnetic
probeprobe (Aalto/BECS)(Aalto/BECS)



NIRS/OI NIRS/OI probesprobes
MGH multidistance NIRS probeHitachi imaging probe for (a) adults

and (b) infants

Aalto/BECS flexible silicone probe
with a thin profile



NIRS/OI NIRS/OI probesprobes

NIRX Dynot probe at Charite/Berlin

Coaxial source/detector fiber bundles

Koch et al. Frontiers in Neuroscience (2010)

NIRS/EEG probe (Aalto/BECS)

Näsi et al. Exp. Brain Res. 2010



NIRS/OI NIRS/OI probesprobes

MEG/NIRS probe (MGH, Ou et al. NeuroImage 2008)

Dual-distance baby imaging probe (Liao et al. J Biomed Opt 2010)



PartPart II II –– ImagingImaging, , 
experimentalexperimental design, and design, and 
data data analysisanalysis



ImagingImaging withwith NIRSNIRS

MostMost functionalfunctional opticaloptical imagingimaging studiesstudies
useuse a a techniquetechnique calledcalled opticaloptical
topographytopography

–– NonNon--quantitativequantitative

–– InterpolateInterpolate the the measuredmeasured HbRHbR and HbOand HbO22
changeschanges on the on the surfacesurface of the of the cortexcortex



ImagingImaging withwith NIRSNIRS

OpticalOptical tomographytomography

–– QuantitativeQuantitative oror semisemi--quantitativequantitative

–– UtilizesUtilizes multidistancemultidistance datadata

–– LightLight propagationpropagation modelmodel

–– ImageImage reconstructionreconstruction basedbased on on optimizationoptimization

–– 3D 3D imagesimages

–– MayMay bebe usedused to to imageimage bothboth the the opticaloptical structurestructure
of the of the tissuetissue as as wellwell as as functionfunction



ExampleExample: : opticaloptical topographytopography
studystudy withwith newbornnewborn infantsinfants

Gervain et al. PNAS 2008



OpticalOptical tomographytomography

In In opticaloptical tomographytomography, a , a lightlight
propagationpropagation modelmodel is is usedused to to simulatesimulate
data data basedbased on on knownknown opticaloptical
propertiesproperties oror changechange thereintherein
–– FiniteFinite ElementElement MethodMethod / / DiffusionDiffusion

ApproximationApproximation to the to the RadiativeRadiative TransferTransfer
EquationEquation

–– Monte Carlo Monte Carlo simulationsimulation



LightLight propagationpropagation
throughthrough the the adultadult headhead

Boas et al. Opt. Express 2002



RadiativeRadiative transfertransfer
equationequation (RTE)(RTE)

The The mostmost general general modelmodel usedused for for 
photonphoton transporttransport
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DiffusionDiffusion equationequation
By By makingmaking certaincertain approximationsapproximations and and assumptionsassumptions, the , the 
DiffusionDiffusion EquationEquation cancan bebe derivedderived fromfrom RTE:RTE:
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The The measurablesmeasurables cancan bebe derivedderived fromfrom the the exitanceexitance



ImageImage reconstructionreconstruction in in 
opticaloptical tomographytomography

ImageImage reconstructionreconstruction aimsaims to to findfind
opticaloptical parametersparameters whichwhich minimizeminimize the the 
differencedifference betweenbetween simulatedsimulated and and 
measuredmeasured datadata
–– CanCan bebe absoluteabsolute oror relativerelative ((differencedifference

imagingimaging / / dynamicdynamic imagingimaging))
–– LinearLinear / / nonnon--linearlinear



OpticalOptical tomographytomography exampleexample
((adultadult visualvisual cortexcortex))

ZeffZeff et al. et al. usedused the the highhigh--densitydensity probeprobe geometrygeometry for for 
the the firstfirst timetime in in ZeffZeff et al. PNAS 2007 to et al. PNAS 2007 to studystudy the the 
visualvisual cortexcortex

White et al.  Neuroimage 49 (2010)



OpticalOptical tomographytomography withwith
pretermpreterm infantsinfants

WithWith smallsmall pretermpreterm infantsinfants itit’’ss possiblepossible to to 
measuremeasure the the lightlight fromfrom oneone side to the side to the 
oppositeopposite side of the side of the headhead (UCL MONSTIR)(UCL MONSTIR)



OpticalOptical tomographytomography withwith
pretermpreterm infantsinfants

815nm absorption change due to
increased partial pressure of CO2Absorption change due to 

passive motor stimulation

http://www.ucl.ac.uk/medphys/research/borl/imaging/monstir/brain



ReflectiveReflective geometrygeometry: : effecteffect
of of optodeoptode arrangementarrangement

WeWe studiedstudied the the effecteffect of the of the optodeoptode
arrangementarrangement on the on the qualityquality of of 
reconstructedreconstructed imagesimages fromfrom simulatedsimulated
data in a data in a voxelvoxel--basedbased modelmodel of the of the 
healthyhealthy infantinfant brainbrain



EffectEffect of of optodeoptode
arrangementarrangement



EffectEffect of of opticaloptical propertiesproperties on on 
imageimage qualityquality ((hexagonalhexagonal gridgrid))



EffectEffect of of opticaloptical propertiesproperties
on on imageimage qualityquality (HD (HD gridgrid))

Heiskala et al. Phys. Med. Biol 2009



EffectEffect of a of a pocketpocket of of 
cerebrospinalcerebrospinal fluidfluid

WeWe studiedstudied the the effecteffect of a CSF of a CSF pocketpocket
modeledmodeled incorrectlyincorrectly on the on the 
reconstructedreconstructed imageimage qualityquality

Heiskala et al. Phys. Med. Biol. 2009



SummarySummary regardingregarding
optodeoptode arrangementsarrangements

IncreasedIncreased optodeoptode densitydensity tendstends toto

–– ImproveImprove spatialspatial accuracyaccuracy

–– ImproveImprove quantitativequantitative accuracyaccuracy

–– ReduceReduce sensitivitysensitivity to to exactexact optodeoptode
positionspositions relativerelative to to activatedactivated areaarea

–– ReduceReduce sensitivitysensitivity on on correctcorrect modelingmodeling of of 
opticaloptical propertiesproperties



SummarySummary regardingregarding opticaloptical
propertiesproperties and data and data typestypes

Small CSF Small CSF pocketspockets cancan bebe acceptablyacceptably ((butbut
notnot perfectlyperfectly) ) handledhandled usingusing a a semisemi--diffusivediffusive
scatteringscattering coefficientcoefficient of 0.3mmof 0.3mm--11

FEM/DA FEM/DA seemsseems to to havehave difficultydifficulty withwith the the 
shortestshortest sourcesource--detectordetector pairspairs in a in a densedense
arrayarray

MeanMean timetime data data hashas a a subtlesubtle effecteffect on on 
reconstructedreconstructed imageimage qualityquality, , increasingincreasing
consistencyconsistency ((butbut withwith opticaloptical propertyproperty
reconstructionreconstruction thisthis effecteffect willwill bebe greatergreater))



MultimodalMultimodal imagingimaging
incorporatingincorporating NIRS/OINIRS/OI

NIRS and OI NIRS and OI areare compatiblecompatible withwith MEG, MEG, 
EEG, (EEG, (f)MRIf)MRI and and simultaneoussimultaneous
measurementsmeasurements havehave beenbeen performedperformed
in the in the literatureliterature
BenefitsBenefits: : 
–– RicherRicher informationinformation contentcontent
–– ValidationValidation
–– NeurovascularNeurovascular couplingcoupling



ExperimentalExperimental design for design for 
NIRS/OT NIRS/OT studiesstudies

In In orderorder to to achiveachive the the optimaloptimal qualityquality
of of recoveredrecovered hemodynamichemodynamic responsesresponses, , 
the stimulus the stimulus sequencessequences cancan bebe
optimizedoptimized byby adjustingadjusting the the followingfollowing
parametersparameters::
–– BlockBlock lengthlength
–– InterInter--blockblock ((oror stimulus) stimulus) intervalinterval rangerange
–– OrderOrder of of conditionsconditions



ExperimentalExperimental designdesign

To To dodo thisthis optimizationoptimization, , wewe usedused
baselinebaseline NIRS NIRS physiologyphysiology measuredmeasured of of 
newbornnewborn infantsinfants, , addedadded a a simulatedsimulated
responseresponse accordingaccording to a to a sequencesequence and and 
thenthen triedtried to to deconvolvedeconvolve the the responseresponse
fromfrom the datathe data
–– 2s stimulus 2s stimulus durationduration
–– AboutAbout 20 20 stimulistimuli per 8min per 8min runsruns

MoreMore stimulistimuli => => responseresponse startstart is is delayeddelayed and and 
decaydecay doesdoes notnot occuroccur properlyproperly in the FIR in the FIR 
deconvolveddeconvolved resultresult



ExperimentalExperimental designdesign

Short stimulus Short stimulus blocksblocks workwork wellwell becausebecause the the 
mostmost importantimportant factorfactor in the in the qualityquality of the of the 
resultresult is is howhow manymany repetitionsrepetitions for the for the 
stimulus stimulus wewe havehave (to (to averageaverage out the out the 
backgroundbackground physiologyphysiology))
WeWe assumedassumed thatthat the the HbHb responseresponse addsadds upup
linearlylinearly as stimulus as stimulus lengthlength is is increasedincreased
Short Short stimulistimuli areare goodgood alsoalso fromfrom the the pointpoint of of 
viewview of of simultaneoussimultaneous ERP/MEG/NIRS ERP/MEG/NIRS studiesstudies



ExperimentalExperimental designdesign

I I recommendrecommend usingusing an an explicitexplicit dummydummy
conditioncondition for the for the purposepurpose of of statisticalstatistical
comparisonscomparisons withwith baselinebaseline
–– i.e. i.e. HappyHappy, , sadsad, , angryangry, , neutralneutral speechspeech

+ the + the dummydummy conditioncondition
–– ComparisonsComparisons cancan thenthen bebe carriedcarried out out 

usingusing permutationpermutation testingtesting betweenbetween
baselinebaseline and and anyany conditioncondition, , oror betweenbetween
anyany twotwo conditionsconditions



SignalSignal processingprocessing in in 
NIRS/OINIRS/OI

The The rawraw data data cancan bebe processedprocessed in the in the 
followingfollowing wayway

–– RemovalRemoval of the of the lowlow frequencyfrequency driftsdrifts and and 
oscillationsoscillations

HighHigh--passpass filteringfiltering ((--3 dB cutoff < 0.008 Hz)3 dB cutoff < 0.008 Hz)

RejectionRejection of of artifactsartifacts thatthat exceedexceed a a thresholdthreshold
set set basedbased on the on the stdstd of of eacheach channelchannel and and e.ge.g. . 
the the LL--curvecurve methodmethod



General General linearlinear modelmodel

IfIf youyou’’rere sure sure thatthat the the responsesresponses havehave
no no overlapoverlap, , youyou cancan just just averageaverage themthem
IfIf therethere is is overlapoverlap, , useuse e.ge.g. FIR . FIR 
deconvolutiondeconvolution
IfIf youyou knowknow responseresponse timetime coursecourse ((butbut
notnot amplitudeamplitude), ), fMRIfMRI--likelike analysisanalysis cancan
bebe usedused



StatisticalStatistical analysisanalysis in in 
tomographictomographic studiesstudies

E.gE.g. . 
–– 1. 1. RandomizeRandomize classificationsclassifications into stimulus into stimulus 

conditionsconditions
–– 2. 2. CalculateCalculate reconstructedreconstructed responseresponse for for 

eacheach permutationpermutation
–– 3. 3. CalculateCalculate anyany quantityquantity fromfrom the the 

reconstructedreconstructed imageimage timetime seriesseries in in voxelvoxel
spacespace

–– CalculateCalculate pp--valuevalue for for statisticalstatistical testtest
betweenbetween the the determineddetermined quantitiesquantities fromfrom
the the distributiondistribution of of reconstructionsreconstructions



SuggestionsSuggestions for for functionalfunctional
studiesstudies withwith NIRS/OINIRS/OI

I I wouldwould stronglystrongly adviceadvice the the useuse of a of a 
highhigh--densitydensity optodeoptode arrangementarrangement withwith
measurementsmeasurements at at leastleast twotwo differentdifferent
sourcesource detectordetector separationsseparations
–– SeparationSeparation of of skinskin vs. vs. brainbrain physiologyphysiology
–– BetterBetter spatialspatial resolutionresolution, , contrastcontrast, and , and 

reproducibilityreproducibility of of measurementsmeasurements



SuggestionsSuggestions

UseUse manymany stimulus stimulus repetitionsrepetitions, , shortshort
(1(1--3s) 3s) stimulistimuli withwith breaksbreaks of of randomrandom
duartionduartion in in betweenbetween; ; notnot tootoo closeclose to to 
eacheach otherother sincesince the the timetime coursecourse is is 
assumedassumed unknownunknown in the general casein the general case
UseUse pulsepulse oximeteroximeter, EKG, etc. to , EKG, etc. to 
monitormonitor systemicsystemic changeschanges



SuggestionsSuggestions

GetGet the the bestbest instrumentinstrument youyou cancan
UseUse video to video to recordrecord whatwhat happenshappens
duringduring the the experimentexperiment
UseUse an an accelerometeraccelerometer to to detectdetect
movementsmovements



SummarySummary

NIRS and NIRS and opticaloptical imagingimaging cancan bebe usedused
to to measuremeasure
–– The The oxygenationoxygenation status of the status of the brainbrain

HbTHbT, StO2, CMRO2 (, StO2, CMRO2 (withwith DCS)DCS)

–– HemodynamicHemodynamic responsesresponses to to brainbrain
activationactivation ((withwith reservationsreservations))



SummarySummary

NIRS / NIRS / opticaloptical imagingimaging cancan bebe usedused on on 
bothboth adultadult and and infantinfant subjectssubjects safelysafely

–– WithWith infantsinfants

SubjectSubject coco--operationoperation cancan bebe an an issueissue

MeasurementMeasurement is is sensitivesensitive mostlymostly to to brainbrain
tissuetissue

At At leastleast theoreticallytheoretically itit is is possiblepossible to to achieveachieve
~ 1 ~ 1 cm cm resolutionresolution on the on the surfacesurface of the of the 
cortexcortex



SummarySummary

–– WithWith adultsadults

CompatibilityCompatibility withwith MEG, EEG, TMS, etc. MEG, EEG, TMS, etc. youyou
namename itit

SystemicSystemic effectseffects areare the the biggestbiggest challengechallenge

HighHigh--densitydensity imagingimaging cancan improveimprove resultsresults
significantlysignificantly
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